2nd OSGeo Ireland Symposium 2018

25th May 2018, Portlaoise, Ireland
Thank you to EVERYONE who took part today at #OSGeoIE2018

• We’re delighted with the feedback so far – this makes all of the hard work worthwhile
  • Thank you to 5 Sponsors
  • Thank you Dr. Marco Minghini
  • Thank you 19 Lightning Talk presenters
  • Thank you 3 workshop leaders
  • Thank you Audience, Delegates and fellow OSGeo/FOSS4G friends.
This event is part of the Irish Local Chapter Mission to grow OSGeo/FOSS4G in Ireland

• Hold annual events such as this symposium
• Organise smaller events such as training days
• Potentially, in the future, bid to host in Ireland large events such as FOSS4G Europe
• Create a networked community of OSGeo/FOSS4G users, developers, practitioners, teachers, advocates, etc

• Interested in joining the Irish LOC? – Chat to any of the committee, join the mailing list, etc
OSGeo IE Feedback?

- We’ll send out a little survey .... When the GDPR emails have disappeared.
- Have you ideas for OSGeoIE 2019?
- Do you want to volunteer?
- Do you want to spread the word, get other people, schools, universities, companies, SMEs etc involved?
Comments, Questions, Discussion?
Thank you for joining us!
We hope you’ve had a very enjoyable day here at #OSGeoIE2018